This wooden display unit doubles up as
storage – we love the bright red colour!
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A fresh start
Transform a drab and dreary room into a magical
nursery for the new addition to your family

A

lison and her husband Simon
recently found out they were
expecting their fourth child.
‘We already have three girls
and were delighted when we found out
that we’re expecting a boy. We decided
to transform the spare bedroom into
a functional nursery, on a budget.’
Alison’s sister Leigh Slabbert, was
called in to help with the revamp.
Leigh brought in an existing single

Before...

bed to double up as a day bed and a
place for Alison to sleep if necessary.
She also bought a cotton denim-blue
blanket, and had four fun scatter
cushions made to add a pop of colour.
The cot, compactum and feeding
chair were items the couple already
had. They decided to invest in a funky
rug, bright yellow side table and red
shelf unit to pull the room together.
The bunting was also lovingly made by
Alison’s mother and is made up with all
the colours of the room (turn over for

our Make Your Own Bunting guide).
The red shelf unit was custom made
and the original wood cupboard was
sanded down and spray painted in a
colour a few shades darker than the
denim-blue feature wall. ‘For a similar
effect, you can hand paint furniture
you’d like to revamp with an oil-based,
high-gloss and non-drip paint,’ says
Leigh. The handles were also replaced
with brushed-steel knobs for a more
modern and boyish feel.
The most costly part of this room
makeover was the
addition of a window
Leigh helped us to
to the room. ‘Alison
work with items we
and Simon had to have
already had and
the wall knocked out
to accommodate an
created a look that’s
old window that was
modern.
originally in the dining
room. We needed it to
add light, as the only other ‘window’
in the room was a sliding door,’ says
Leigh. A simple linen blind with a stripe
border was made to tie in with the
existing curtains.
A small lamp or night light is also
Leigh finished the room with a
a great option. The Star Night
fresh lick of paint – three walls in a
Light,
R99.99, from Mr
neutral colour and one feature wall
Price Home, is
in a denim-blue shade.
really cute!
‘We love the
result,’ says
Alison. ‘Leigh
helped us to work
with items we already
had and created a look that’s
modern.’

Bright idea!
Have a dimmer switch
installed so you can adjust
the lighting for your little one and creep
in to check on them without waking
them! You might need an electrician to
help with the instillation if your hubby
isn’t handy with this type of thing.

Your nursery
mood board
Want to recreate this look?
Anne Roselt, colour
expert at Plascon,
recommends using
Ocean Drive (B6-B1-3)
and Moon Beam (YFA2-3).
‘Light, cool colours make rooms
appear larger than they are. Blue and
white is such a classic combo. Add
some warmth by adding sunny yellow
and red furniture and accessories!’
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3 nursery essentials
WOODEN COT R1 300, Mr Price
Home. RECEIVING BLANKETS
R89.90, Woolworths.
FOUR-COMPARTMENT UTILITY
BASKETS R129.99, Mr Price Home.

Make your own bunting
1 Print the bunting templates from the
Your Family website and cut out as
many as you need.
2 Punch a hole in the upper corners
of each flag.
3 Thread ribbon or string through
each hole, then hang it up!

Bargain hunt!
Joy Liedtke of Joy by Design
(Joybydesign.co.za) reveals the
best places to bargain hunt for
nursery items…
✤ Mr Price Home (Mrphome.
com) is where you'll find amazing
goodies, from cots to storage
solutions.
✤ Crafters Market
(Craftersmarket.co.za) always
has wonderful little accessories,
like nameplates and hand-crafted
toys.
✤ Visit Santos (Santos.co.za)
for stylish storage items with a
slightly retro feel.
✤ Plasticland (Plasticland.
co.za) has a variety of containers
to help you keep baby’s smalls
organised.
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✤ Make a list of what needs to be stored
and where you plan to store it. Next, plan
what will be the most appropriate storage
solution – plastic, wicker baskets or
cardboard boxes.
✤ Measure your space before you purchase
storage items.
✤ Keep it simple and child friendly. Use
baskets, boxes or containers that aren’t
sharp or toxic for kids. Also, don’t go for
anything that’s too fancy – remember, one
day your little one will want to unpack and
repack these boxes or baskets.
✤ Baskets or containers without lids provide
easy access for babies and toddlers.
✤ Boxes with lids and labels are ideal
storage solutions for moms.
✤ For the sake of organisation, label your
storage containers/boxes from day one!
That way, whoever is packing items away
will know exactly where they belong.
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Joy’s storage tips

